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Only eight countries stood with the United States in
voting no to the resolution held in the UN General
Assembly, among them Guatemala and fellow Central
American country Honduras. Guatemala and Honduras
are both reliant on US funding to improve security in
their gang-ridden territories. The two nations are, along
with El Salvador, in what is known as the Northern
Triangle of Central America. Violence, corruption and
poverty have made them the main source of illegal
migration to the United States, which is giving them
$750 million to provide better conditions at home.

Morales, like Trump, was a television entertainer with
no real political experience before becoming president
of Guatemala in 2016. On Friday, Morales foreshadowed
the decision he was to make regarding Jerusalem, as he

defended his government’s vote at the UN backing the
United States. “Guatemala is historically pro-Israeli,” he
told a news conference in Guatemala City. “In 70 years
of relations, Israel has been our ally,” he said. “We have
a Christian way of thinking that, as well as the politics of
it, has us believing that Israel is our ally and we must
support it.”

Morales’s position has become fragile in recent
months because of allegations of corruption against him
being investigated by a special UN-backed body work-
ing with Guatemalan prosecutors. The United States
ambassador to the UN, Nikki Haley, had said her country
would “take names” of the states opposing its position,
and Trump threatened to cut funding to countries “that
take our money and then vote against us”.

Several significant US allies abstained from the UN
vote, among them Australia, Canada, Mexico and Poland.
Others, such as Britain, France, Germany and South
Korea were among the nations denouncing any unilateral
decision to view Jerusalem as Israel’s capital. The eight
countries on the US side of the vote were: Guatemala,
Honduras, Israel, the Marshall Islands, Micronesia,
Nauru, Palau and Togo. — AFP
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presidency spokeswoman Saida Garrach told
Shems FM radio. The information indicates that with
militants returning from Syria and Iraq, there is “a
possibility of a terrorist attack involving either
Tunisian women or women carrying a Tunisian pass-
port”, Garrach said, suggesting that they could be
using false identities. UAE carrier Emirates has
received “clear instructions” to deny Tunisian women
access to its planes, she added.

Passengers said the only explanation they were giv-
en by airline staff was that women holding Tunisian
passports were not authorized to travel to the UAE. The
Tunisian authorities said they had been forced to inter-
vene several times in the past few days to help their

nationals in Tunis as well as in Abu Dhabi and Beirut. In
response Tunisia on Sunday halted Emirates flights
between Tunis and Dubai.

Tunisian President Beji Caid Essebsi, in a statement,
called for the rights of Tunisian women not to be violat-
ed “whatever the justification”. But he also instructed
his foreign minister, Khemaies Jhinaoui, to “work to
overcome these problems as quickly as possible to pre-
serve fraternal relations and cooperation” with the
Emiratis. Jhianoui told a local radio station the UAE
should apologize for the travel ban, which he said its
authorities had not informed Tunisia about.

UAE Minister of State for Foreign Affairs Anwar
Gargash on Sunday blamed the delays on “security
information that necessitated taking specific proce-
dures”. “We highly value Tunisian women and respect
them,” he said on Twitter. But Tunisian official Garrach
insisted that while her country could understand the
UAE’s concerns, it cannot “accept the way Tunisian
women have been treated”. Tunisian rights groups have
condemned the UAE measures as “discriminatory and
racist”. — Agencies  

Tunisia says UAE 
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This photo taken on Dec 23, 2017 shows artists working on the construction site of a 80-m-long snow sculpture
for the Vasaloppet China ski festival in Changchun in China’s northeastern Jilin province. The ski festival starts
on Jan 4, 2018. — AFP 

This photo taken on Sunday shows seagulls flying over the beach at Zhanqiao Bridge in Qinghai in China’s east-
ern Shandong province. — AFP 

A Palestinian youth throws a tyre at another as he attempts to kick it back on the beach at sunset in Gaza City
on Sunday. — AFP 

A picture taken yesterday shows a murmuration of starlings in the sky over agricultural fields near Beit Shean
in the Jordan Valley. — AFP 


